BAROSSA VISITOR INFORMATION CENTRE & BIKE HUB
Murray St, Tanunda
The vision of local architect Jamie Gladigau has led to the creation of
a “village square” in the centre of Tanunda.
A “LITTLE GEM”
The first part of this project was
the refurbishment of the Barossa
Visitor Centre and the demolition
of the old masonry wall along the
main street. This not only exposed
the attractive and historic stone
building, which Jamie describes as a
“little gem”, but also opened up the
space, making it more inviting for
visitors to the Library and Visitor
Centre.
The second part of the project was
to transform the exterior of the
neighbouring CWA hall and give
this building a new lease of life.
While the interior is untouched,
the cream brick façade has been
cleverly transformed, visually and
practically. It now provides an
extended hours Cycle Hub, which
is the first of its kind in regional
South Australia. The Hub provides

a range of services for cycling
enthusiasts, including amenities,
bike storage and all the essentials
for bike maintenance.

COMMUNITY FUNDING

The local community provided
funding for a decorative feature
wall that creates an inspirational
first impression for visitors and
encourages them to explore the
Barossa. While the new building
work is eye-catching, the green and
brown tones ensure it blends into
the village square and allows the
historic stone building to be the
hero.
The open space between the
Barossa Cycle Hub and Visitor
Centre is an appealing recreational
space, with a wide, sweeping path
designed to draw people in to
the community-focussed “village
square”.

BAROSSA DESIGN STORIES ARE ALL
AROUND US...

“Design is a careful consideration of
art and science – the art of stimulating
the senses and the science of ensuring
your product stands the test of time.”
- Jamie Gladigau

RELATED DESIGNS
Goat Square
(Tanunda)
Main Street
(Angaston)
Central Park
(New York)

FURTHER INFORMATION

www.artmusicdesignbarossa.org.au
www.barossa.com/engage/visitorwww.barossa.sa.gov.au/sections/
council/news/cycle-hub-amenitiesnow-open
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